Greek Council Minutes
December 1, 2011
Meeting opened at 7:10
F11-013

Not passed because they weren’t put up
Attendance:
All here

Alternate Senator
No report

Senator:
This Saturday 12/3 Holiday parade in town cash prizes most creative float and biggest turn out
$200 prizes village square 9am
Last comedy show Sunday 4th Ira Proctor

CS Coordinator:
Tri-At WON $129.23
Lost KSE, SOE, UDE, and MIU
Standings
1. Tri-at $129.23
2. ZDT- $31.39
3. BKX-$22.20
4. DOE-$17.15
5. TDX-$15.33
6. BDE-$14.96
7. TKE-$13.78
8. ZPO-$12.62
9. OXO-$12.01
10. TG-$9.03
11. LIU-$8.82
12. LAU-$7.50
13. KOI-$7.40
14. MIU-$4.84
15. UDE-$4.14
16. SOE-$3.16
17. KSE-$3.07

Grand total $316.15 no including .13 Canadian cents and coin star
Gift wrapping 12/9 we need volunteers 11-7pm 4 shifts and 4 people per shifts 11-1, 1-3, 3-5, and 5-7 and 2 extra people on the 5-7 shift
Email JB24 tomorrow 12/2 first come first serve and make sure you can gift wrap!
Holiday parade pleases wear your letters behind your banners 9 am in the square! Be there please and if you have a Santa hat bring it

Sofa:
Fining TG, OXO, KSE, & ZPO $30 for not paying fine form 11/21 for not handing in rosters have it by the next meeting 12/8
YOU NEED TO EMAIL BY NOON 12/2 to CM4, KD7 and John Huber if you don’t have it in

Treasurer:
Thank you for putting your receipts in the mail boxes its working out great
Don’t exceed your not to exceed

Secretary:
No report

Vice President:
No report

President:
Good luck on finals!

Advisor:
Good luck on your final academics
Feb 2nd 5:00 pm rosters due to huberjb@delhi.edu and kd7@live.delhi.edu
Feb 9th semesters review forms due to John at Greek Council (leave GPA and CS hours blank)
March 5th Rush week begins
March 8th pledge success
March 12th and 14th make ups
March 15th 5pm bids due electronically to huberjb@delhi.edu and cm4@live.delhi.edu
March 21st 8am PLEDGING BEGINS
April 5th no Greek Council
April 25th 11:59 pm PLEDGING ENDS! WOOT!
April 26th 5pm final rosters due to cm4, kd7, and huberjb
May 6th Greek Banquet and Beginning of Greek Week
May 11th UDE-fest
Greek of the week- Tri-at for raising the most money
More people for the parade the better Steal Drum Band!
DOE bowl-a-thon Cancelled but will be next semester!

Committees Reports:

Community Service:
Remember to hand in your forms and you now have all the hours your organization has and might not be all up to date because we still have hours to hand in
The table hours are due in tomorrow before 4pm or else you will lose them

Events:
Please email me your schedule for next semester ASAP

Finance:
Standards & Tradition:
Didn’t meet and can’t do anything till all the rosters are in

Recognition and Retention:
Tuesday 6:15pm we are meeting please come ASAP and email me your schedule for next semester ASAP! (CB13)

Old Business:
None

New Business:
None

Open Discussion:
Together we have 4,431 hours cumulative! Just this semester
BDE- decorated the bag for the flood relief! So use it if your in a costume!

Announcements:
TKE Chris is the new prez!
LIU’s event is next week not this week 12/8 Dance event with PRIZES!
BDE- Charlene is leaving
ZPO- Joe is leaving too
LAU- is strolling behind the steel band at the holiday parade
Cailyn- tomorrow Gay day even if you’re not wear bright colors or purple for fun it’s a test for a gay pride parade for on campus next semester
TDX- Lift-a-thon 12/7 at 7pm 11-4 sign ups all proceeds are going to American Cancer Society
KOI- thanks for coming to the Thanksgiving games and Swim-a-thon
Next week is the stress relief table and the girls will be giving out little notes and candy
TG- if anyone knows, finds, or hears who ripped the letters off their house and vandalized their rock and TDX with tar
DOE- tomorrow is the last day of their sale of pastalido’s
DOE- can the president of BDE, LAU, and SOE contact AM 13 ASAP for an event?

* Meeting Closed at 7:38 KOI, SOE